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MBCL Opening on 15th August

Calling all Volunteers

Please Donate Books and DVDs

All our current MBCL volunteers will receive
an email accompanying this newsletter,
giving dates and times for the refresher
training with Amy prior to 15thAugust.
We are also asking you to come and sign up
on the new rota and really get started! See
email for more details - We want to hear
from you!
New volunteers are welcome too - forms are
available on our website.

When we open, we will be selling donated
books, CDs and DVDs to help with fund
raising. If you wish to donate items, please
bring them to the library during opening
hours, from the 15th August.

Goodbyes and Thank You to Jane

Trustees News and Updates
Most of you will know that the library has
now closed until the handover to MBCL on
Monday, 15th August. This closure is to allow
for work to be done by LCC to build a path
and separate our electric, heating, water and
sewage services from TMBS.
Although the work may not be completely
finished by the 15th, the trustees have met
with LCC and we have been assured that
contractors will make the building ready for
us and that the necessary documentation will
be in place, ready for the handover.

Arrangements for Library Users
For library users, books can be returned to
any library and books can also be renewed
online. Books will be available for loan again
from 15th August onwards. The opening
hours of the library will be unchanged.

After seventeen years as our Library Assistant
in Market Bosworth, Jane Alesbrook
completed her last shift on Saturday 16th July.
A small group of library users gathered to say
goodbye and to present her with a leaving
card and gifts donated by many of you.
Steve Kelly, chair of MBCL, made the
presentation and thanked her on our behalf.
More photographs and information are at
marketbosworthcommunitylibrary.org

Volunteers - Please come along to
Refresher Training and sign up for the
new MBCL rota.

